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bhaja govindarh bhaja govindarir
bhaj a govindarh m[dhamate,
sarhprdpte sannihite k51e
na hi na hi raksati dukrflkarane.

Adore the Lord, adore the Lord, adore the Lord,
O fool! when the appointed time (for departure)
comes, the repetition of grammatical rules will not,
indeed, save you.
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O fool! leave off the desire for accumulation of
wealth; create in the mind, thoughts about Reality,
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devoid of passion. What You get - i.e. what you have
achieved through your Past deeds - with that, satisfy
your mind.
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Seeing the seductive female form, do not fall prey

to frenzied delusion. That (female form) is (but)

a

modification of flesh and fat. Think well thus in your
mind again and again.
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nalinidalagataj alarh atitaralarh
tadvaj -jivitam atiSaYacaP alam,
viddhi vyddhy - abhimana - grastarh
lokarh Sokahatarh ca samastam.

The water on the lotus-leaf is very unsteadYi so
also is life extremely unstable. Know that the entire
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world is devoured by
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smitten with sorrow.
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ydvad - vittoparj ana - saktas tavan - nij a- parivaro raktah,
paScdj -jivati j arj ara - dehe
vdrtarh ko'pi na prcchati gehe.

As long as you have the ability to earn money, so
long will your dependents be attached to you. After
that, when you live with an infirm body no one would
even speak to you a word.
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tdvat - prcchati kuSalarh gehe,
gatavati vf,yau dehdpdye
bh6ryd bibhyati tasmin k6ye.

As long as there is breath in the body, so long
people in the household ask about one's welfare.
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Once the breath leaves, on the destruction of the
body, (even) the wife dreads that very same body.
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bf,last6vat kriddsaktas tarunastdvat taruntsaktah,
vrddhastavac - cintdsaktah
par€ brahmali ko' pi na saktah.

When a boy, one is attached to sport; when a
youth, one is attached to young woman; when old,
one is attached to anxiety; to the Supreme Brahman,
noney, so
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no one, alas, is attached!
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sarhsaro' yuth ativa vicitrah,
kasya tvarh kah kuta dydtastattvarh cintaya tadiha bhrdtah.

Who is your wife? Who is your son? Exceedingly

wonderful, indeed, is this empirical process! Of
whom are you? Who are you? Whence have you
come? O brother, think of that truth here.
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Through the company of the good, there arises
non-attachment; through non-attachment, there
arises freedom from delusion; through delusionlessness, there arises steadfastness; through steadfastness, there arises Liberation in life.
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when youth is spent, what lustful play is there?
When the water has evaporated, what lake is there?
When the money is gone, what dependents are there?
When the truth is known, what empirical process is
there?
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ma kuru dhanaj anayauvanagarvam
harati nimesat kalah sarvam,

mdyImayamidam akhilarh hitva
brahmapadarh tvarh praviSa viditva.
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Do not be proud of wealth, kindred, and
youth; Time takes away all these in a moment.

Leaving aside this entire (world) which is of the
nature of an illusion, and knowing the state of
Brahman. enter into it.
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tadapi na mufl catYaShvaYufr.

Day and night, dusk and dawn, winter and spring
come repeatedly; Time sports, life is fleeting; yet one
does not leave the winds of desire.
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vdtula kifi tava ndsti niyanta,
trij agati sajj ana sangatirekd
bhavati bhavdrn ava-tarane nauka.

Why worry about wife, wealth, etc., O crazy one;
is there not for you the One who ordains? In the three

worlds, it is only the association with good people
that can serve as the boat that can carry one across
the sea of birth.
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The ascetic with matted locks, the one with his
head shaven, the one with hairs pulled out one by
one, the one who disguises himself variously with the
ochre-coloured robes - such a one is a fool who,
though seeing, does not see. Indeed, this varied
disguise is for the sake of the belly.
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The body has become decrepit; the head has
turned greli the mouth has been rendered toothless;
grasping a stick, the old man rnoves about. Even then,
the mass of desires does not go.
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In front, there is fire; at the back, there is the sun;
in the night, (the ascetic sits) with the knees stuck to

the chin; he receives alms in his palms, and lives
under the trees; yet the bondage of desire does not
leave him.
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kurute gangdsdgaragamanarh
vrataparipdlanarh athavd ddnam,
j fl dnavihinah sarvamatena
muktirh na bhajati janma6atena.
One goes on pilgrimage to the place where the
Gangd joins the sea; or observes the religious vows

with care; or offers gifts. But if he be devoid of
Knowledge, he does not gain Liberation-according to
all schools of thought-even in a hundred lives.
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Living in temples or at the foot of trees, sleeping
on the ground, wearing deer-skin, renouncing all
possessions and their enjoyment - to whom will not
dispassion bring happiness ?
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yogarato va bhogarato vd
sangarato vd sangavihinah,
yasya brahmani ramate cittam
nandati nandati nandatveva.
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Let one practice concentration; or let one indulge
in sense-enjoyment. Let one find pleasure in
companyi or in solitude. He alone is happy, happy,
verily happy, whose mind revels in Brahman'
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gangdjalalavakanika pit6,
sakrdapi yena murari- samarca
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For him, who has studied the Bhagavadgitd even
a little, who has drunk a drop of the Gang6-water, and
who has performed the worship of the Destroyer of
the demon Mur a (viz. Sri Krsna) at least once, there is
no tiffwith Yama (the Lord of Death).
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punarapr J ananam punarapl maranam
punarapi j anani -j athare Sayanam,
iha sarhsare b ahu - dustare
krpay5' pare pahi murare.

Repeated birth, repeated death, and repeated
lying in mothers womb - this transmigratory process
is extensive and difficult to cross; save ffie, O
Destroyer of Mura (O Kfqla), through Your grace!
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He who wears a dress made of rags that lie about
in the streets, he who walks in the path that is beyond
merit and demerit, the yogin whose mind is given up
to yoga revels (in Brahman) just as a child or as a
mad-man.
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viSvarh tyaktvd svaPnavicaram.
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Who are you? Who am I? Whence have I come?
Who is my mother? Who, my father? Thus enquire,
leaving aside the entire world which is comparable to

.: grace!
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dream, and is essenceless.
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sarvasminnaPi PaSYdtmdnarh
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In you, in me, and elsewhere too, there is but one
Visnu (God). Vainly do you get angry with ffie, being
impatient. See the Self in all things, and leave off

everywhere ignorance which

is the cause of

difference.
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Satrau mitre putre bandhau

ma kuru yatnarh vigrahasandhau,

bhava samacittah sarv atratvarir
vanchasyacirdd vadi visnutvam.

Make no effort to be either at war with, or in
league with, enemy, friend, son, or relative. If you
want to attain the status of Visnu (Godhood) soon, be
equal-minded towards all things.
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One easilr.
Leaving off desire, anger, greed, and delusion,
make self-inquiry; who am I? They are fools who are
without Self-knowledge; as captives in hell, they are
tortured.
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The Bhagavadgit[ and the Sahasran6ma should
be sung; the form of the Lord of Laksmi (viqnu)
should always be meditated on; the mind should be
led to the company of the good; and wealth should be
distributed among the indigent.
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yadyapi loke maranarh Saralarh
tadaPi na muflcati PdPdcaranam.

One easily takes to carnal enjoyment
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afterwards, lo, there is disease of the body. Although,
in the world, death is the refuge, even then one does
not relinquish sinful ways-
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artharh anartharir bh6vaya nityarh
n6sti tatah sukhaleSatr saty&ffi,
putrddapi dhanabhaj arh bhitih
sarvatraisl vihitf, n1ih.

'Wealth is no good'; thus reflect always; there is
not the least happiness therefrom; this is the truth.
For the wealthy, there is fear even from a son;
everywhere this is the regular mode.
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prdndydmarh pratydhdrarir
nityanityavivekavicaram,
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The regulation of breath, the withdrawal of the
senses (from their respective objects), the inquiry
consisting in the discrimination between the Eternal

and the non-eternal, the method of mind-control
associated with the muttering of mantras - perform
these with great care.
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Master.
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guruc arandmbuj a - nirbhara - bhaktah
sarhs arad - acirdd - bhava muktalr
s endriya - manasa - niyamdd - evarir
draksyasi nij ahrdayastharh devam.
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Being devoted completely to the lotus-feet of the

Master, become released soon from the
transmigratory process. Thus, through the discipline
of sense and mind-control, you will behold the Deity
that resides in your heart.
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